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GOT
SOMETHING
TO SAY?
Is something really
grinding your gears?
Would you like to
congratulate a local
on a job well done,
or have your say
on a local issue?
From this weekend
all letters printed in the
Perth Voice
will go into a weekly
draw to win a
$50 Lunch Voucher
to spend at

The Terrace Hotel
Restaurant.

Chipping away
• Lo al residen s and in en

by DAVID BELL
and STEVE GRANT

THE eternal saga of
the East Perth concrete
batching plants drags
on with Vincent council
holding a special meeting
July 12 to discuss its plan
to see the back of them.
The two plants—owned
by companies Holcim
and Hanson—want to
stick around, arguing
they need to be able to
deliver concrete direct to
construction projects in
the city (a claim disputed
by locals who watched the
Queens Riverside concrete
pour be serviced by trucks
that drove all the way from
Cockburn Cement south of
the river).

o n il

“It’s not in line with
Directions 2031 and in my
opinion is suppressing the
potential development here,
which could be a funky,
urban New York feel,” says
local Dean Fiore.
“I come past every
morning and pass the train
station, and there are people
in suits, on bikes, and
they’re right next to this big
industrial machinery - it’s
out of place,” Mr Fiore says.
David D (who didn’t
want his last name used as
he reckons plant managers
have bullied him during his
long campaign against their
operations) says a Perth
council meeting in 1996
acknowledged the plants
would destroy the amenity,
but were approved on the

o ld love o see on re e plan s moved o

understanding it was a
te porary .
Mr D, who’s lived in
the area long enough to
remember tramping up to
school past the old East
Perth Tavern and the kindy
next door (“Think about
that,” he pauses), says the
plants were given a r e it
date when former planning
minister John Day gave
the a ve-year li ense
extension in 2012.
With that drawing near
both plants have applied
to operate inde nitely and
Vincent council will make a
decision on July 12. Council
staff have re o
ended
giving them a 12-month
extension to pack their bags
and to also give the minister
time to approve the city’s

o

eir area. Photo by Steve Grant

new Local Planning Scheme
(which will zone the plants
out of that part of town).
It’s likely both plants
will appeal to the SAT and
ask for permanent tenure,
in which case planning
inister ita a oti has
a 14-day window to step
in and make that decision
herself, and Vincent
council’s written to Ms
a oti i ploring her to
give the plants the heave ho.
Mayor Emma Cole
says under their new
Local Planning Scheme
they want to rejuvenate
the area by rezoning it as
residential and commercial,
taking advantage of its
location as a transport
hub and turn it into a
thriving neighbourhood.

ARE YOU
OUR SUPER
SALES WIZ?

The plants prevent that,
mainly because under the
WA Planning Commission’s
i posed buffer one no
one’s allowed to build
residential developments
around them anyway, but
also because the plants
make the area a little
unappealing with the
constant noise and dust
kicked up by trucks.
“All the landowners,
whether they’re residential
or commercial, have said
‘we’ve had enough of the
concrete batching plants’.
They want to see the
neighbourhood grow,” Ms
Cole says.
The special council
meeting’s on at July 12 at
6pm at Vincent council HQ
and it’s open to the public.

INCLUDES:
- Return Ferry Tix from Fremantle
- Overnight Accommodation
- A fully cooked breakfast

The Perth Voice is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
important advertising.
Email Natalie Hug
with your pitch on
advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com

SOMEWHERE IN THIS
PAPER IS A FAKE AD

FIND IT FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN A
SIENA’S

Leederville

DINNER VOUCHER!
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

$310
F O R 2 PAX

AVAILABLE FROM SUNDAY - THURSDAY
OFFER VALID FOR BOOKINGS UNTIL 31 AUGUST 2017
ADDITIONAL NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE AT $200 PER NIGHT

E: functions@rottnestlodge.com.au • T: (08) 9292 5161 • www.karmagroup.com
karmagroupglobal
karma.group
#ExperienceKarmaRottnest

WE CREATE... EXPERIENCES

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 1
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is hearby given that S J Winﬁeld has
applied to the City of Vincent for Proposed
Change of Use from Shop to Tavern on Nos. 452460 William Street, Perth being on Certiﬁcate of
Title Volume 2230, folio 365.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 23 July 2017 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 1
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is given that Pinnacle Planning has applied to
the City of Vincent to AMEND THE DEVELOPMENT
APPROVAL CONDITIONS FOR LOCAL SHOP/
EATING HOUSE TO CHANGE EATING HOUSE
PATRON NUMBERS FROM 15 TO 35 on No. 2 (Lot:1
D/P: 3785) Coogee Street, Mount Hawthorn.

• The Paddo’s Nathan Williams considers Transition Town Vincent’s Meagan Parry pitch while the pub’s chef Brendon Burrow can’t
wait to tuck into his soup Photo by Steve Grant

S o up e r V i nc e nt

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 27 July 2017 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 1
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is hereby given that Argyle Holdings
Pty Ltd has applied to the City of Vincent
for Proposed Extension of Trading Hours
to Existing Hotel on 742 Newcastle Street
Leederville WA 6007 being on Certiﬁcate of
Title Volume 1974, Folio 331.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 20 July 2017 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

by DAVID BELL

A NOT-FOR-PROFIT is taking
inspiration from Detroit and holding
a soup and ideas night to raise cash
to improve Vincent.

Punters pay $10 for a bowl of soup
and a vote, and during the meal they
listen to four-minute pitches from people
working on projects that help the local
community.
The Detroit SOUP nights started in
the
ve years ago raising ash or
public art projects, urban farms and
so ial usti e auses and were held in
winter.
Transition Town Vincent, a not-forpro t group who shares ideas about
sustainability and sel -su ien y, is
hosting its own “Vincent Neighbourhood
SOUP” at the Paddington Alehouse
(and owner Neil Randall says he’s got
head chef Brendon Burrow making an
“organic leak and potato soup with
crusty bread roll drizzled with a touch of
tru e oil .
Every diner gets a vote and the
winning project takes home the ticket
sales, called a microgrant, for that night.
If you have an idea that would help
the community they’re still open to
pitches via vincentsoup@outlook.com.
It’s on July 24 at 6pm and if you
want to head along for a meal and a
vote, get your ticket from Eventbrite at
www.goo.gl/gbZWR9 (or search “Vincent
eighbourhood
on ventbrite .
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LEARN TO FLY!
WITH THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
AVIATION COLLEGE
Recreational Pilot Licence
Private Pilot Licence
Commercial Pilot Licence

Are you ready for takeoff?

PHONE 9417 0000 TODAY!

waaviationcollege.com.au • waacinfo@waaviationcollege.com.au
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Mention this ad for
$5 OFF ANY PURCHASE
at Oxfam shop
ETHICAL

handmade

$5

OFF

fairtrade

When you shop at Oxfam you help to tackle
poverty by supporting artisans and farmers from poor
communities around the globe earn a living.
* Offer valid till 31st July 2017 in-store only.

Oxfam Shop Perth
872 Hay St (near Shafto Lane) Perth
shop.oxfam.org.au
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B o w s e r b at t l e
by DAVID BELL

PLANS to build a petrol
station opposite Mt
Hawthorn primary school
have been refused by Vincent
council, following a wave of
opposition from locals.
The proposed site, on the
corner of Scarborough Beach
Road and Buxton Street, was
previously a servo and is now a
Red Cross Shop.
Owner B R Rispoli wanted
to build a new “Vibe” service
station, but oun il staff said
it failed to comply on nearly a
dozen planning fronts, from the
potential for fumes and noise
to the design not enhancing the

area as a town centre.
When the application was
advertised ve onths ago,
dozens of objections were
submitted to council.
Mount Hawthorn primary
school P&C president Scott
Yelland wrote that he was,
“totally opposed to a service
station on this site”.
He said it was directly
opposite a primary school with
more than 700 students and a
daycare centre, and having kids
walk past with cars entering and
exiting, “will only lead to more
dangerous situations”.
ra
ongestion already
e ists at s hool drop off and
pick up times—the road isn’t
designed to handle more

congestion.”
Shane Meek wrote “this
business will not t in with
what has been achieved in
transforming Mt Hawthorn into
the wonderful place it is today”.
At the June 27 Vincent
council meeting, councillors
unanimously voted to reject the
plan.
Mayor Emma Cole said
“we’ve given consistent advice
to the applicant about the many
nonconforming aspects of this
application” and it had taken up
a lot of the city’s time.
We contacted B R Rispoli to
see if they would appeal the
council’s decision with the state
administrative tribunal, but they
didn’t get back to us.

Tree damage ignored
by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER council won’t
take action over wetlands
trees damaged by contractors
at the D’Orazio-owned block
near Eric Singleton Bird
Sanctuary, because it could
jeopardise its negotiations to
buy the block next door.

When preliminary works
started at the D’Orazio block
in late July, the contractors
overstepped the boundary into
the wetlands and sawed off large
limbs from several mature trees
that were on public land.
Bayswater council

investigated the incident but no
outcome was made public, and
at last week’s council meeting
No Houses in Wetlands Deborah
Bowie asked what the city was
doing about the “overzealous
preliminary works”.
Mayor Barry McKenna
replied, “the city’s not progressed
this matter,” and instead was

• ays a er

e lands.

focused on negotiations to buy
the neighbouring largely-intact
wetlands block, owned by the
Carter family.
He said they felt “pursuing
compliance action is considered
to be contrary to the spirit of
negotiations” and in any case
action could only be taken
against the contractor, not the
developer or landowner.
About 50-60 mature paperbark
trees were killed on that site
(with consent of the Carters)
when the D’Orazio work started,
but the city is hoping that with
a state government contribution
of $1.5million they can buy the
Carter land for $3m and restore it.

Courses & Classes

A V O IC E
PRO M O TIO NA L
F E A TU RE

Learn Italian – The Language of
Music, Art & Culture

Come and learn Italian - language of romance. The Dante Alighieri Society of WA
invites you be part of the learning program at the oldest school of Italian in WA.
Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321) was an Italian poet par excellence. He was also
a prose writer, literary theorist, moral philosopher, political thinker and one of
the great gures in world literature. is central work, the Divina ommedia or
Divine Comedy, is considered the greatest literary work composed in the Italian
language and a masterpiece of world literature.
A group of Italian intellectuals founded the Dante Alighieri Society in 1889.
The aim of the Society was to encourage and foster Italian language and culture
throughout the world. A branch of the Society was founded in Perth in 1954,
with full support and recognition by the Italian Government. Enrolments are
being taken on Tuesday 18th July from 7.00-9.00pm for classes commencing
24th July 2017. For further information.
Dante Alighieri Society
Rear 239 Fitzgerald St West Perth
Phone: 9328 8840
Email: info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of the learning program
at the oldest school of Italian in WA

Classes of all levels commence
M onday 2 4 J uly 2 01 7
at West Perth
Enrolment night on
Tuesday 18th July from 7.00 - 9.00pm
at Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Ofﬁce Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 12 noon
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au web www.dantewa.com.au

1 Enderby Close, North Coogee
A place that redefines everything you thought you knew about
apartment living. This is where luxury meets functionality. This
is where the stunning coastline of South Beach becomes an
extension of your personal living area. Where the latest cafes
and restaurants in the revitalised South Beach precinct become
an extension of your kitchen. Where you are free to bask in
the luxurious seclusion of your one, two or three bedroom
apartment, or absorb the enticing allure of Fremantle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,2 & 3
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
F R O M O N LY
$460K

Coastal living
30 one, two or three bedroom apartments over 5 levels
Bespoke cabinetry designed by Carmen Hansberry Designs
Engineered stone kitchen benchtops
Double glazing to windows and doors
Pool and entertainment area
Spacious living areas
Choice of East, West or North facing views

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11.00am - 2.00pm

Please contact our sales team 0448 694 888

Luxury Coastal Living. Redefined

Register your interest: S O U T H B E A C H A P A R T M E N T S . C O M . A U
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Gutters & Downpipes

voice
Charity
success story

IT all started with a “general
idea” from our dear Alphonsus—
”organise a charity event with a
target date.”

Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
Re-roof & restorations
Repair & install
Zinc & Colorbond
100% Satisfaction guarantee
25 Yr rust free warranty available
10 Yr workmanship warranty
Backed by $1000 guarantee
Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing
Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

EASY.

www.perthvoice.com

n y rst day o lass ani e,
Lizzy and I got introduced to what
would be our teammates for the
weeks to come.
Rodrigo and Elleen presented the
project and the team to us.
At this stage we only know that
our goal is to raise more than the
event organised the previous year,
we will have a few children coming
on the day to play, and we will be
selling food to raise money.
he pro ts we will a e will
be donated to Save the Children
Australia to help the children in
Syria.
The event will be held on the
school premises on June 14.
We have ve wee s le t.
All our brains combined to create
a strategic plan to raise as much
money as possible.
We go around to get some
sponsors and get our cost as close
to zero as we can. We create a
fundraising website and we put some
coin boxes on the shops around to
collect more funds.
Because we feel like we are a great
team we aim to raise $1500.
In order to promote the event, we
get so e posters and yers printed
as well as promoting the event on
our school website and on Facebook.
It’s been a stressful couple of
weeks but we are almost there and
everything seems to be organised.
Our commercial cookery and
diploma of hospitality students are
more than ready to sell, in the most
e ient way, the yu
y dishes they
will prepare.
Our Early Childhood education
students have a bunch of activities
organised to entertain the 30 children
o ing ro two different hild are
centres.
Our leadership and management
classmates are pumped to help us
raise more and get people to come
over.
We have a contingency plan in
case it rains.
We are all set.
One week before the event we are
on dent we will rea h our target.
We hope it won’t rain but we are
ready for every situation and we feel
like it is going to be a great day.
The day is here, we are all here,
we are all a bit nervous, it has been
raining all night but the sky looks
clear.
It’s going to be a good day.
Every team sets its area.
Everything is good, we all look
great.
The children arrive, the customers

ma il
arrive, everybody is happy, children
are having fun on the bouncy castle
and playing with our students.
The food is good; we sell out in an
hour, we are victims of our success.
A week later, it is time to count
how much we raised, how much
pro t we ade. We eel very e ited
and proud when we realise that not
only we have reached our goal, but
we’ve past it.
We ade ore than
pro t.
We can’t even believe it.
On top of that Kingston College
made a generous donation that
allowed us to give a generous cheque
of $2604 to Save the Children in
Syria.
On behalf of our team, I would
like to thank all the students of
Kingston International College
involved in this project for their help,
time and commitment to make this
event as great as it was.
I would also like to thank the
people that came to the event,
donate, sponsored, or just helped us
in any way, it wouldn’t have been
possible without you.
But also a big thank you to
Alphonsus and Raj for being our
mentors and be there for us to make
sure this event didn’t fail.
You have been a great support:
thanks for believing in us and for
pushing us in the right direction.
will nish this letter by saying
a last thank you to all my team—
Rodrigo, Janice, Josh, Edgar, Elleen,
Pawel, Sonam and Lizzy—thank you
for a frustrating, stressful but great
time together, it was fun and I am
proud of us.
Jen Thuillier, student of
Leadership and Management
Kingston International College
Highgate

C

ongratulations,
Jen Thuillier! Your

heart-warming tale of
fundraising for Save The Children
has won our letter of the week
competition and a $50 lunch
voucher from The Terrace Hotel
Restaurant, 237 St Georges Terrace.
Have a gander at the menu at
www.terracehotelperth.com.au while
you’re awaiting their call.
If you would like to be in the
running for letter of the week,
make sure you email us your
ripper at news@perthvoice.com.
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Where
do we go

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays throughout:
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East Perth*
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spea k er ’ s cor ner

No old fossils on council
LAST week Bayswater council voted in principle to not invest with banks that are involved with the fossil
fuel industry, following the lead of Vincent and many other local governments. In this week’s SPEAKER’S
CORNER Bayswater Cr BRENT FLEETON, who voted against the policy, gets stuck into the “chronic hypocrisy” of
those who supported it.

T

HE proxy war between
extremist Green
movements and common
sense is forever gathering
steam, with the latest front
opening up at the Bayswater
council.

After one meeting with 350
Australia, no consultation with
ratepayers, and a week’s notice to
councillors, the City of Bayswater
changed its investment policy to
effe tively ta e a position against
the fossil fuel industry.
So much for this local push
for transparency and broader
community inclusion in decision
making.
Our formal investment policy
now states the City “will seek
opportunities to invest in nan ial
institutions which do not invest in
or nan e the ossil uel industry,
subject to all such investments
meeting the risk ratings, favourable
returns and diversi ation li its
set out in the Investment Policy.”
Seems pretty harmless, right?
Why shouldn’t a local government
get involved in the national
energy debate and put the middle
nger up to those evil ossil uel
industries?
Not a single councillor
could say that reasonable steps

were taken to consult with our
ratepayers of this policy change.
To gamble with our $75 million
reserve to play environmental
politics, not endorsed by (or even
communicated to) those we serve,
is plainly wrong.
The City admitted the extent of
consultation was a single meeting
with the 350.org Perth Coordinator.
This is not consultation, this
is an extreme activist group
lobbying—which is totally within
their rights to do so—but for
the city to back them up and
recommend we skip due process
ies in the a e o good governan e.
This was more than just
including an aspirational
statement, this was a local council
stepping out of its simple remit
once again and entering the
national energy debate with no
facts, no research, just chasing pure
ideological nonsense about how
“amazing” it would be if we had
100 per cent renewable energy
uelling our ountry while ipping
the bird to coal, oil and gas.
If we are really going to divert
our limited time and attention from
dealing with all our local issues
and engage in this debate, let’s at
least have it when we are equipped
with the right information and
all the facts. What we were

presented with at the meeting by
way of context and supporting
information to make our ‘informed’
decision was embarrassing. There
was no modelling on what power
prices would be if we had to
rely on 100 per cent renewable
energy, or a ts and gures on
what our state would look like
should we remove all fossil fuel
projects from out economy. Please
remember this is the aim of groups
like 350 Australia; to never see

• Cr ren
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another project starting again in
the coal, oil or gas space.Those
pushing divestment around the
council table have no regard for
the colossal impact on the many
businesses in WA involved along
the supply chain should our new
stance against coal, oil and gas
become reality. Talk about being
divorced from reality. To those
still saying “it’s just a statement, it
doesn’t mean anything” so, why
say it? Why include it as a formal
policy? You either believe in what
350 Australia is pushing, or you
don’t.
By its own admission, the target
of the divestment movement is to
harm reputations—not to actually
hange nan ing arrange ents.
Divestment seeks to ‘stigmatise’
the current foundation of these
industries to delay and disrupt
projects by eroding support for
them.
Divestment targets companies
that are conducting lawful
business, complying with
environmental regulation,
providing jobs, investing in our
communities and paying royalties
and taxes.
And are we now going to
reject funding from state and
federal governments which we
know would have come in part
from royalties or taxes paid
by individuals and businesses
working in industries connected to
fossil fuels?
Let’s not even mention the
chronic hypocrisy of the notion

that, as an investor, Bayswater
should boycott a whole class of
companies at the same time that
we are extensively relying on those
companies’ products and services
for so much of what we do every
day. I trust everyone who visited
the council chamber that night
either walked, or carpooled in a
Prius.
The divestment campaign is
illogical and unethical, arguing that
fossil fuels are no longer necessary
to provide energy for the billions
who live without it. This is not
true, as they remain the more
affordable, versatile and widely
available energy source. Restricting
their use will delay energy access
to the world’s poorest people with
attendant adverse impacts on life
expectancy health and education
outcomes. I get many of my
colleagues grandstand at the local
council table for future political
ambitions within the ranks of WA
Labor or the Greens, but to extend
that to interfering with the future
investments of our ratepayers
is just wrong and should not be
encouraged—especially not by the
city administration which should
act removed from a particular
ideology. But given so few people
actually care enough to take part in
the local process, these examples
will keep happening.
Let’s hope come the next round
of elections this October there are
more people with some common
sense interested in running for local
council to solve local issues.

W H A T ’ S NE W

A V O IC E
PRO M O TIO NA L
F E A TU RE

2 0 M il l ion Reasons to C el eb rate!
WA B endigo B ank committed to b uilding strong communities

D irec tors and staf f f rom 4 6 B end igo B ank b ranc h es ac ross W A rec entl y
gath ered in P erth on 4 & 5 M ay f or th e annual state C om m unity B ank ®
C onf erenc e. T h ere w ere sev eral reasons to c el eb rate – b ut perh aps none
m ore so th an th e $ 2 0 m il l ion m il estone reac h ed in c om m unity c ontrib utions
to beneﬁt organisations and special projects throughout WA.
North P erth C om m unity B ank ® B ranc h h as c ontrib uted to th is total b y
donating more than $2.5 million to local organisations and projects, since
it was established in March, 2001. Community Bank® Chair, Mr. Nic
Catania, said the branch was dedicated to supporting a thriving North
P erth c om m unity .
“ W e b el iev e suc c essf ul c ustom ers and c om m unities c reate a suc c essf ul
b ank – in th at ord er. W e th ink ab out w h at w e c an d o b ey ond b ank ing
to h el p our c ustom ers and th e c om m unities th ey l iv e in. E v ery tim e a
customer banks with one of our locally owned branches, a percentage of
revenue goes to beneﬁt the local area.”
F und ing granted b y North P erth C om m unity B ank ®
tow ard s m any initiativ es inc l ud ing:

B ranc h

h as gone

• M ul tic ul tural S erv ic es W A – F und ing th e W el l ness C entre f or th e aged
• V inc ent M en’ s S h ed – f und ed th e ac q uisition of new eq uipm ent
• Telethon Type 1 Diabetes Family Centre – New vehicle funding to visit
c h il d ren w ith d iab etes
• Rotary C l ub North P erth – h el ping to f und th e annual H y d e P ark f air

North P erth Community Bank® B ranc h

h as c ontrib uted to th is total b y d onating
more than $2.5 million to local organisations and projects, since it was established in March, 2001.

“With the support of the North Perth community, we can continue to grow
our b usiness and sh are th e inspiring suc c ess stories th at und ersc ore th e
true v al ue to al l th ose c onnec ted w ith th is uniq ue b ank ing m od el . I f peopl e
are after ideas about the types of projects that may qualify for funding, the
full list of projects can be found in the Community Section of our website at
w w w .b end igob ank .c om .au"

For more information, please contact Paul Burnett – Branch
M anager at paul.burnett@bendigoadelaide.com.au

North P erth Community Bank® B ranc h
431 Fitzgerald St, North Perth 9328 3955
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Did you
know?
e
The Perth Voic

can

Design,
Print &
Deliver..

‘Protection racket’
by DAVID BELL

PERTH MP John Carey has torn strips
off erth lord ayor isa a di s
council allies, describing their cosy
relationship with the former Liberal
state government as a “protection
racket”.
While debating a bill on Wednesday
to have councils audited by the auditor
general, Mr Carey singled out Perth as an
example of why codes of conduct need
strengthening.
e na ed s a di s allies one by
one; “Lily Chen, failed Liberal candidate;
Janet Davidson, failed Liberal candidate;
udy
voy, or er staffer to ulie
Bishop; Jim Adamos, fundraiser for Eleni
Evangel; and Keith Yong, aspiring Liberal

candidate. The majority of the council is
run by Liberals who oppose abolishing
alfresco fees, who kept the media gag and
who oppose media transparency,” said
Mr Carey.
“The Liberal party should be ashamed.
It is no wonder that the former premier of
WA said nothing about someone with 45
cases of serious misconduct,” Mr Carey
said, re erring to s a di s ongoing
case in front of the State Administrative
Tribunal.
“Why? That is because it was a
protection racket. The Liberals were
protecting their own. That is what it was
about.”
Mr Carey says suggestions from
unaligned councillors get shot down.
“I genuinely want the City of Perth to
do well, but I want it to open itself up to

new ideas and have an open culture that
e bra es other ideas and says we re not
the smartest people in the room; we want
to embrace what the small business sector
is saying about alfresco fees; we want an
open media policy; we want to consider
hanges to par ing .
“However, if it does not come from
that group
s a di s allies , it will not
be onsidered, and nd that poor lo al
government, on both sides—whether it is
a Labor council or a Liberal council.
“I was always open in admitting that
I was a member of the Labor party, but I
ran as myself, and so did everyone else on
the Vincent council.”
The Voice contacted councillors Chen,
Davidson, McEvoy, Adamos and Yong,
but they either declined to comment or
didn t get ba to us.

B o z o b ur g l ar
b ung l e s b r e ak- i n

your flyers...

...directly into thousands
of local letterboxes!

by DAVID BELL

Call Gaye for more information.

A FECKLESS, cold-hearted burglar
has attempted to break into the
homeless support charity “The
Shopfront” in Maylands.

Phone 9430 7727

“Reliable, trustworthy service
with great results.”
• Poli e an o spea o is man abo
an a emp ed brea in a T e S op ron
in Maylands.

The Shopfront serves up meals for the
homeless, gives them free clothing and
bedding, a place to have a shower and
do their laundry, and connects them to
health services.
The charity is not open on the
weekend, and on Saturday June 10 at
about 3.30pm a man attempted to break
in to the Whatley Crescent site with

an un nown ob e t , a ording to W
Police.
He tried it on the front door, the back
door, and a roller door—but failed to get
in.
Then he tried to break into two
vehicles parked there.
He ballsed that up too.
he ve-ti e unsu ess ul looter
was described as light skinned, 20-25,
medium build, short brown hair with a
goatie, and was wearing a shirt with a
big “8” on it.
oli e are offering a reward or
information about the attempted breakin: call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000
and quote reference number 8563.

It’s time ……

Interest rates are at their lowest in years

So call us and see how we can help you with:
Purchasing a new home
Refinancing your current mortgage
Finance on a vehicle, truck, boat or caravan from
any dealer, anywhere in Australia
Our Mortgage Services are free of charge.
We offer friendly and honest advice.
We have access to 12 lenders, including all of the big banks.
We look for the best deal to suit your requirements.

CONTACT DAVID KENT TODAY ON 92751222
Or Email: david@mford.com.au to discuss how we can help you.
AUSTRALIAN CREDIT LICENCE # 475685
McInerney Building, 239 Walter Road, (cnr of Russell Street), Morley WA 6062
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Mount Lawley Bowling Club
presents

rose BY MARTIN SHERMAN
THE AWARD WINNING PRODUCTION

Tender,
funny and
heartbreaking…
a tour de force
• Ar is ’s impression o
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Push for third
party appeals
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT has joined a
growing number of councils
calling for third party appeals
of planning decisions.

In WA only the applicant
can appeal, but in other states
a neighbour can appeal the
approval of a development
next door, and in Tasmania a
third party can appeal if they’re
in uriously affe ted , with other
states having similar guidelines.
Vincent council wants the
ability to appeal decisions
made by the state government’s
Development Assessment Panel
after it approved several big,
contentious developments in the
city’s backyard.
Mayor Emma Cole says
letting neighbours and local
governments appeal would
be “putting the DAP on notice
that their decisions will be
s rutinised .

Ms Cole cited DAP’s
approval o a ve-storey, unit development in Highgate,
despite Vincent’s Local
Planning Policy—developed
in consultation with locals—
capping the area at three storeys.
The DAP is supposed to give
due regard to the
, but s
Cole says in this case it wasn’t.
“I think the Wright Street
development is a very good case
study where the City of Vincent
would not have hesitated to
appeal that decision.
“We were saying three storeys
is the correct height here, and the
DAP argued that it was actually
a transitional area, which
was not the intention...clearly
established in our brand new
uilt or
oli y.
Opponents of third party
appeals say they’ll result in an
even-more clogged-up planning
system.
In a report on third party

appeals by judge Christine
Trenorden, at a town planning
conference in 2009, she wrote
“they will result in some projects
being delayed and in some cases,
cancelled, with the developer
returning to the drawing board.
“There will be costs.
However, the result is likely
to be bene ial in the long
term, leading to consequences
such as better planning
outcomes, based on a full and
proper assessment taking into
account local knowledge, and
transparency of decision-making
with consequent community
on den e in the pro ess and
resulting in better, higher quality
develop ent.
The council will write to
the WA Local Government
Association, new planning
inister ita a oti, and
attorney general John Quigley
to advise them they want third
party appeal rights.

Three
Performances
Only!
Thursday 13th
Friday 14th
Saturday 15th
July @ 7pm
Purchase tickets at www.trybooking.com/291147

ROOKWOOD ST, MT LAWLEY
Email: info@mlbc.org.au Phone: 9370 5070

$20 MAIN COURSE

SPECIALS
on esda
ednesda &
rsda nig ts

• Corroded pole a ea y Par
leis re en re. File photo

459 Nicholson Road
CANNING VALE WA 6155

PARKING IN NORTH PERTH
TOWN CENTRE
Following extensive consultation with our community, we’re now making changes to
car parking in and around the thriving North Perth town centre to improve customer
convenience and access to parking for local businesses, while also responding to the
parking needs of nearby residents.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
We’ve introduced a mixture of two, three and five hour parking restrictions for on-street
parking bays from 8am – 6pm Monday to Friday, three hour parking restrictions for
the perpendicular bays on Albert and Woodville Street from 8am – 6pm Monday to
Saturday and paid parking with the first hour free in both the View and Wasley
Street car parks between 7am and midnight – all to maximise parking turnover
and supply for businesses and customers in the town centre.

WHEN WILL THIS HAPPEN?
The new parking requirements apply from 1 July 2017.

WHERE CAN I FIND MORE INFORMATION?
Get in touch in any of the following ways:
Online > www.vincent.wa.gov.au/northperthparking
Email > mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
Phone > 9273 6000

Menus available to download
from our website
www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER

15% DISCOUNT

a tually nished in
. here
was a planned stage our to
up the original 1962-era parts,
li e the ground oor plant roo
and the grandstand, but it never
went ahead.

IMPROVEMENTS TO

pm

Phone: 08 9456 1362

A Beatty before
LAST week we said Beatty
Park leisure centre was in
urgent need of repairs only a
year after its big $17 million
redevelopment. Those works
(stages one to three) were

-

isco nt cards o ers cannot be sed wit t em

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

(up to max $50) ON PRESENTATION OF THIS VOUCHER
*Conditions apply. Expires 31st July 2017
Not valid for High Tea Menu & Set Menus

Advertise in your Voice
for as little as $104

Advertising that packs a punch!

Conditions Apply

Call Today

9430 7727

Dr. A S Arun
MD DNB CCST, FRCOG, FRANZCOG

Consultant Gynaecologist
DR ARUN OFFERS SPECIALISED SERVICE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Holistic approach in the management of:
• Urinary Incontinence including Urodynamics for women
• Bladder Scan
• Botoxâ injections to bladder
• Pelvic Organ Prolapse
• Chronic Pelvic Pain- Endometriosis & Bladder Pain Syndrome
– Evil Twin Syndrome
• Abnormal Pap smears – Colposcopy
• Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery including hysterectomy
• Vulval disorders (Vulvodynia, Lichen Sclerosus)
• Cosmetic Gynaecology (Labioplasty, Clitoral Hoodectomy)

NO GAP PROVIDER FOR HEALTH FUNDS
Consults at
WAIKIKI SPECIALIST CENTRE
221 Wilmott Drive
WAIKIKI
T 9550 0300 F 9592 9830

Consults at
PERTH SPECIALIST CENTRE
Tenancy 13, 11 Wentworth Pde
SUCCESS
T 9498 6277 F 9414 3032

Dr. Arun published several
papers and lectured at
many conferences.
AWARDS:
• Continence Care Team
of the Year 2007 UK
• Clinical Excellence
Award Level IV
Dr. Arun operates at
Waikiki Private Hospital.
Consults at
BELMONT CITY MEDICAL CENTRE
321 Abernethy Road
CLOVERDALE
T 9277 3999 F 9277 3677
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Honeywood Avenue, Wandi

HURRY!
ONLY 4 LOTS LEFT!

Whistling Grove is
almost sold out.
Whistling Grove offers your family modern
convenience immersed with nature.
Cockburn Central Shopping Precinct within minutes
Easy access to Kwinana Fwy & train station
Primary School located within neighbourhood

294 - 459m2 lots from $210K

CALL GINO MONACO 0418 914 267 WHISTLINGGROVE.COM.AU
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Entry to
Whistling
Grove

$3800 $1950

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

Summit stoush
•T e

or brid e Ci y S mmi

as so pop lar i

ad o be moved o

e S a e T ea re Cen re above . Photo by Joanne Fotakis

by DAVID BELL

year plan for works in the area, including
a $7m investment in the Wellington
Square neighbourhood, a $1.4m overhaul
of McLean Laneway, more CCTV
around Wellington Square and other
hotspots, street furniture and arty “urban
interventions”.

Perth MP John Carey has been holding
“City Summit” forums asking locals for
suggestions to improve their area, and
says a lot of locals he’d doorknocked in
East Perth felt the area lacked vibrancy
and offered little or tourists.
The PCC press release stated, “despite
commentary to the contrary, the City of
Perth has delivered more than $61 million
in public infrastructure and activation in
the East End since 2014”.
r ileha said the ity had a ve-

Huge turnout

PERTH council CEO Martin Mileham
has hit back at suggestions they’ve
neglected the east end of the city,
saying the council’s pumped several
millions into the area over the years.

The city-wide “Urban Forest” plan had
also prioritised East Perth as a hotspot ,
and the city will be working more closely
with the private sector (which has been
investing big in the East End—$2billion
since 2008) so they can, “capitalise on
this through streetscape enhancements,
activation interventions on public and
private land, marketing, branding and
investment attraction.”

Meanwhile, the latest Perth “City
Summit” has had another a huge turnout.
The Thursday June 27 meeting invited
CBD and Northbridge residents/traders
to share their ideas on how to improve
their suburb.
So many people RSVPd they had to
relocate the summit to a function room
at the State Theatre Centre, but even
that wasn’t big enough, with 130 people
attending and spilling out into the foyer.
It was the third forum organised by
Perth MP John Carey and the biggest yet,
following recent meet-ups with East and
West Perth locals.
he nal oru bringing everyone
together is on August 19.
You can RSVP on the “Perth City
Summit” Facebook page or call John
arey s o e on
.

WHAT’S NEW

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

2 Nights for the Price of 1
’
- two nights accomodation
- buffet breakfast for two
- a ﬂuffy teddy bear
- a box of chocolates - a tool box
- stainless steel kitchen sink

THE PUXTON CROWN
PLEASE STAY WITH US

A PE RTH V O IC E PRO M O TIO NA L F E A TU RE

Get hooked at fish’d
Don’t think for one second that
ﬁsh d is your average chippy .

Beaufort Street’s newest eatery is bringing Fish
n hips into the twenty rst century with its fresh,
clean, modern seafood restaurant right in the
heart of one of Perth’s most popular strips.
With full view of an open kitchen, diners can
watch fully quali ed chefs prepare gourmet meals
with fresh produce, most of which is sourced
locally and delivered daily.
There’s a variety of shy favourites available
from altwater arramundi to ing napper,
panish Mackerel, almon, Whiting, ardines and
ew ealand oki, all of which are available in a
crunchy batter or coated in a crusty parmesan
crumb.
There is also a
grilled option for the health
conscious which can be enjoyed with one of eight
salad options. We recommend the Goat heese
alad
which includes earthy Meredith
dairy goat cheese, kalamata olives, capsicum,
cucumber, red onion, tomato and topped with a
nutty gyptian dukkha.
There are a variety of platters available which
makes sh’d the perfect place to enjoy the

company of friends and family over a steaming
hot meal and a glass of wine or an icy cold beer.
YO wine is welcome with 3 corkage per
bottle.
ome of the delectable sides which
accompany the platters are pea croquettes,
pickled onions and pickled chilli, tender baby
calamari and a yogurt minted salad.
If you’re a lover of arra but you’re after
something a little more substantial then there are
three mammoth si ed burgers to choose from all
served in a uffy brioche bun with a homemade
tartar sauce.
If you’d prefer to enjoy your meal from the
comfort of your own home, take away options
are available which can be conveniently ordered
and paid for from the sh’d website. The team at
sh’d have designed their own take away boxes
with the customer in mind so you can guarantee
you get what you pay for when you leave the
restaurant and arrive home.
To add an extra touch of panache, the walls of
sh’d are adorned with stunning, fun murals by
celebrated local artist Rene rink.
Make sh’d your rst choice for your next night
out on the town. You’ll love it

OPENING
SPECIAL!
Crumbed or Ba
ttered
N Hoki illet,
ea Croquette,
WA Royal Blue
Chips and a
Mediterranean
Coleslaw

$18 THE LOT
DINE IN OR TAK

E-AWAY

Open 7 Nights from 5pm - Late

73 Beaufort St, erth hone 61 1 96
perth@ﬁshd.com.au
Bookings can be made online at ﬁshd.com.au
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist
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Saturday 22 July @ 3pm Perth Town Hall

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday 23 July @ 3pm Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice
The

by CHARLIE SMITH

ERTH band the Money
War are getting ready
to blitzkrieg Perth this
month.

Emily Leung

o o

P

a r ts

Perth

he duo will shrug off
the winter blues with warm
harmonies and summer
anthems as they support Holy
Holy on their Australian tour.
Money War’s Dylan
Ollivierre and Carmen Pepper
were doing a road trip across
America in 2015 when they
used an iPhone to record songs
inspired by their travels.
Trialling their material in a
rundown San Francisco boozer,
the pair caught the ear of
producers Arne Frager (Prince,
Paul McCartney) and Thom
Monahan (Fruit Bats, Little Joy),
who said they liked the songs
and encouraged the duo to
follow their dream.
The pair did exactly that
and one year later they won
Triple j Unearthed, landing a
spot on the line-up for the 2015
Southbound festival.
There is a real eclectic mix on
Money War’s self-titled debut
EP: channeling Fleetwood Mac
in Recall, and Pepper’s ethereal
vocals on the sombre, In the
Dark.
Ollivierre wrote, produced,
sang and played on the EP and
says he is “hell keen” to be
heading home to play venues
where he used to hang out.
“There’s just something
about Perth,” he says.
We de nitely have a
culture of our own that’s really
inclusive and really chilled
out.”
Having played dives, sellout festivals, and everything
in between, Ollivierre says
intimate gigs are his favourite.
“Festivals are cool, they’re a

• Money War’s Dylan Ollivierre and Carmen Pepper. Photo supplied

Battle of the coin

lot bigger, but at intimate shows
the sound’s better and you can
really focus on the songs,” he
says.
“We are all about songs that
convey a really strong feeling.”
The duo’s latest single Right
Kind of Love, is a dreamy mirage
of percussion, strumming and
Ollivierre’s smooth vocals; but
he says he wasn’t in a good
frame of mind when he wrote it.
“There are so many horrible
things going on in the world,”
he says.
“I guess it puts a positive
spin on a shit situation.”
The accompanying video has

footage from the pair’s travels,
as well as some great shots of
Fremantle’s West End.
The single is from Money
War’s upcoming second EP,
which will be released later this
year.
The duo have been
performing in a beefed-up
ve-pie e or the last onth
while opening for Aussie indierockers Holy Holy.
Set to be an indie-rock wet
dream, you can catch the Money
War and Holy Holy at Jack
Rabbit Slim’s in Northbridge on
Friday, July 14.
Doors 8pm, tickets $30+bf.

IS DISCOVERING
DIFFERENT WAYS TO
IMAGINE IMPORTANT?
IT IS AT ISWA

offering the progressive International baccalaureate program k-12

discounted fees for local families
Book a tour. Call 9285 1144

iswa.wa.edu.au
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NEW WINTER MENU!
Roast pumpkin and caramelised Spanish onion tart, blue
cheese crisps, pomegranate molasses drizzle and watercress
served with fries or salad (v)
Beef burger, brioche bun, sweet jalapeno relish, bacon,
Monterey Jack cheese, mixed leaves, BBQ sauce and fries
Angus rump steak sandwich, ciabatta, mushroom ragout,
truffle aioli, Swiss cheese, mixed leaves, served with fries
Bangers & creamy potato mash, chives,
seeded mustard gravy and onion jam
Asahi beer battered snapper fillets, mixed garden salad,
house tartare sauce, lemon wedge, served with fries
Smoked paprika marinated kangaroo salad, with goat’s feta,
mixed leaves, Spanish onion, couscous, Roma tomato,
oranges and pickled beetroot
Haloumi salad, pickled pear, cucumber ribbons,
toasted walnuts, cranberries, mixed leaves, Roma tomato
and pomegranate molasses (v)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Perils of Pauline
food

P

STEVE GRANT

AULINE HANSON’S
latest thought bubble
of shunting autistic
kids into “special” classes
earned a dunce’s hat, but I
still feel bad for the Paddo
after its shin-kicking from
supposed friends for hosting
a meet-and-greet with the
controversial Queensland
senator in March.

Talk about shooting the
messenger.
There’s a disturbing trend in
modern ‘debate’ of shouting over
people we disagree with and
regurgitating their arguments in
such black and white tones that
others are denied the right to hear
them or their nuances. I don’t
care if you later tuck yourself into
bed full of self-righteousness; it’s
plain brownshirting.
So I was pleased the
Paddington’s management stuck

to their guns and went ahead
with Pots & Pizza with Pauline,
and with a belly full of selfrighteousness I popped in this
week to square the ledger with
a free speech thumbs-up via a
glowing review ngers rossed
the kitchen was up to it.
And it was; good value and
tasty pub grub.
I started with a taster of
auli ower and garli soup with
some toasty bread alongside
($9). The garlic was nicely
balanced to add a great taste
to the auli ower without
overpowering it, and the overall
texture was smooth and creamy,
a drizzle of oil across the top
helping out.
I must have been a wolf in a
previous lifetime, because I’ve
had crazy lamb cravings recently,
so jumped at the chance for
sumac crusted lamb cheeks with
a bed of mash and a couple of
asparagus spears lounging across
the top ($26).
Sumac is actually a fairly
wide-spread spice, though it’s
more commonly used in Middle
Eastern cooking. It’s sour, lemonli e avour is used to wa e up
the taste of the main dish, and it
did a particularly good job on the
lamb, which also came with loads
of a delicious, red-wine jus.
The lamb itself was well
cooked and tender, and came
with just the right amount of
at to eep e satis ed but not
eeling ripped off.
The mash was warm and
creamy and the asparagus had

just a hint of crunch left in them.
The generous soul behind the
counter had signed me up for
the ta eaway a e and offee
deal, though I was well and
truly glued to the seat near the
repla e, so s ored an apple and
rhubarb ru ble and offee or
just $7.50.
The rhubarb was just a touch
underdone, leaving me with a
couple of stringy and blobbish
lumps to deal with, but the
avour was still e ellent and
with a dollop of ice cream on top
did the ob o lling e up.
he offee well, had ust
enough left in the glass of a nice
era no shira
to wash that
away, but really, it is a pub so I
wasn’t expecting too much.
The Paddo’s a local institution,
and with the local precinct
aiming for some rejuvenation,
it should be with us long after
politicians come and go.

Breakfast and Lunch
served 7am to 2pm
COFFEE AND CAKE
only $7.50 after 2pm

Kids Eat Free!*
*During July school holidays. Lunch time only.
Set menu available. Up to 12 years.
Available Monday - Friday only.

83 Walcott St, Mt Lawley | 9328 9999 | www.fezcafe.net.au

Experience

DINE IN & TA K EAWAY
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 12PM

Brothers Sebi & Daniele invite you to experience the culinary delights of their
hometown island of Ischia today. Taste for yourself their delicious & authentic
Italian woodﬁred pizzas which customers are calling the best in town!

Monday Special
½ PRICE PIZZA

Just tag Ischia Restaurant
on any social media

Ischia Restaurant | 500 Beaufort St, Highgate | 9227 7762 | www.ischia.com.au

200+

20%
OFF

FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT REVIEWS
IN YOUR LOCAL AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING

TAKE AWAY
ITALIAN MENU
Takeaways Available
Tuesday - Saturday
5.30pm - 8.30pm
Valid until 29.7.17

No discount vouchers/cards can be used in conjunction with this special

170 Scarborough Beach Rd,
Mount Hawthorn

The Paddington Ale House
141 Scarborough Beach
Road,
Mt Hawthorn
9242 3077

OPEN 7AM - 4PM
MON TO SUN

Phone: 9443 7373
divido@westnet.com.au

Find our Take Away menu at www.divido.com.au

Be part of the Perth Voice Dining Guide
and be seen by thousands of online
readers every month. Contact the Voice
today for more information.

PHONE 9430 7727
*180+ includes www.heraldonlinejournal.com/dining
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TAX TIME

A V O IC E
PRO M O TIO NA L
F E A TU RE

Tax time is upon us.

Tax Season is Here!

I yo need a pro essional perspe ive on yo r a a o n in
s perann a ion or o er nan ial on erns al o one o o r
ali ed s a abo
• Inves men proper y ded
• orei n in ome
• Clo d a o n in
• amily Tr s s
• La e re rns
• ST AS and
T

Call us on
9307 1666

ions

Steve

Richard

Leana

AUSTRALIAN TAX AND ACCOUNTING
S ie
A Wes eld W i ord Ci y
Endeavo r
siness Cen re
Cnr an s Ave Endeavo r Rd Hillarys

9307 1666 www.ataxweb.com

Get more out of your return with...

TA X P R O

Taxation Professionals
•
•
•
•

All year-round tax service
Fast & accurate tax returns
BAS & bookkeeping
Individual, Sole trader, Partnership,
Company & Trust returns
• One of the largest Independent
tax agents
• Over 35 years of combined tax
experience

CALL TODAY ON 9240 7629
Suite 4, 207 Balcatta Road, Balcatta
Email: admin@taxproaustralia.com.au

www.taxproaustralia.com.au

WE CAN
COME TO
YOU!

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

Did you know the PERTH VOICE
reaches 29,277 household and
business letterboxes in your area?

THAT’S 22.1% MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER!
We also reach thousands of ONLINE READERS through
our INTERACTIVE editions and SOCIAL MEDIA network.
To get more customers through your door, contact Gaye today!

P: 9430 7727 E: advertising@perthvoice.com

The Biggest and the Best!

Are You Ready? Getting your taxation affairs in order can be a daunting exercise for many, that’s where
the team at TAXPRO can step in and take the stress out of preparing your tax return. Our expertise and
experience makes all the difference. We have been servicing Perth for more than 35 years combined all
year round. We work together with you, to get you the best result possible, no job is too big or too small. At
TAXPRO we provide high quality Individual Tax Returns and accounting services.
Do you know every single expense that you’re legally entitled to claim? More importantly to do you know
the expense claims that the ATO is targeting? For most of us the answer to those questions is “no”. That’s
why most Australian’s use a tax professional. According to ATO data more than 74 per cent of taxpayers use
the services of a Tax Agent.
If you have been thinking about engaging the services of tax agent or thinking about changing from your
current accountant please do not hesitate to give us a call and chat to one of our friendly staff members.
Taxpro Australia Pty Ltd
Suite 4/207 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta
Suit 12A Cambridge Forum 350 Cambridge St, Wembley
Phone: 9240 7629 Email: admin@taxproaustralia.com.au Web: www.taxproaustralia.com.au

Setting Up a Successful Business
T ere is al ays a lo o e i emen
en s ar in a b siness ven re.
i
o ne s ar ps ailin
i in e rs
mon s o an yo ens re a yo r b siness o ris es Here are some ips
• e esr
re ri
Sole rader Company Par ners ip Tr s W o are e people involved in e
b siness C an in yo r b siness s r
re an be os ly i yo s ar o
i
e ron one e advi e
on e bene s pi alls and a onse en es o ea s r
re and oose e s r
re a is ri
or
yo r b siness.
• Re is ra ion A
T
AC Apply or e ne essary n mbers as soon as yo ave yo r b siness
sr
re in pla e. o every b siness re ires an AC b yo may land in o a er i yo do b siness
i o an A .
• no yo r a es
ST PA W PA I Payroll a es in ome a es s perann a ion aran ee Every
a e ory o a as a di eren re is ra ion res old and repor in
paymen re en y.
• no yo r n mbers Ens re a e a o n in is done on a mon ly basis no ma er o bi or small
yo r b siness. Clo d sol ions are ine pensive and very por able.
• Cas is in
e a andle on e as re iremen s o yo r b siness. T is an be as easy as a
s ed le o an i ipa ed money in vs money o . pda e and revie
is re en ly. ore as in an
save yo money.
• S ar i
e end in mind Small b sinesses may ro in o bi b sinesses. T e b siness may a e
on ne inves ors. o as e b siness o ner may re ire and lose e b siness or ood. Revie yo r
b siness re larly and ave an e i s ra e y in pla e.
I yo re ire any assis an e in e in yo r b siness on e ri
ra
don’ delay on a Ri ard
Leana or S eve oday
Australian Tax and Accounting
Suite B3A, Westfield Whitford City, Endeavour Business Centre
Cnr Banks Avenue & Endeavour Road, Hillarys
Phone: 9307 1666 Email: info@ataxweb.com Web: www.ataxweb.com

NEW WEBSITES
A BETTER CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE – FOR YOU!
Our success depends on our community’s satisfaction. We don’t just want to provide
customer service – we want to provide a great customer experience.
Vincent is a savvy community and we recognise that many of you also lead busy lives
– so having well-designed and easy to use websites are a necessity.
We’ve created three new contemporary, mobile-friendly websites which can be
found at:

» www.vincent.wa.gov.au
» www.library.vincent.wa.gov.au
» www.beattypark.com.au

WE’D LOVE YOUR FEEDBACK!
Let us know your thoughts via the easy online
survey that can be found at bit.ly/vincentwebsite,
or simply email us at: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Why Use Us?

No fuss! Straightforward!! Results!!!
SPECIALISING IN:
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STEVE GRANT
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ANDLE Property
Group launched it’s
much-anticipated
The Bottleyard development
on Palmerston Street last
Saturday, the miserable
weather not stopping a steady
street of interested viewers
strolling the new complex.

The Bottleyard is named
after one of the site’s previous
uses: in the early 1900s it became
the burgeoning city’s largest
bottleyard, home of the Perth
and Fremantle Bottle Exchange
Company.
The development is
surrounded by the lush greenery
of Robertson Park, which boasts
a tennis club as well as an artists’
studio, and has the Northbridge
precinct a mini-stroll away. You’d
have just enough time to stretch
your legs before taking a dip at
Beatty Park.
Having more than 5000sqm to
play with has given the designers
an unprecedented opportunity
to create something special close
to the city. The development was
awarded “design excellence”
by Vincent council’s Design
Advisory Committee and caught
the eye of government architect
Geoff Warn who says hopes
“it sets a benchmark for future
projects of this kind”.
At the centre of the
development is an urban garden,
which is a nod to the site’s use as

ion Spe ialis s

Professsional & Personalised Property Management Services

9268 8999

www.woodvilleprop.com.au
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a market garden in the 1800s after
the wetland was drained.
The complex is set out more
like a small town than a lumpy
urban ghetto, with the designers
using the site’s space to break it
into seven different buildings.
There’s 125 apartments which
had a great response when
they were sold off-the-plan, but
there’s still some one-bedrooms

W H A T ’S O N

available from $429,000, twobedrooms for $589,000 and threebedrooms for $775,000.
The Bottleyard
75-99 Palmerston Street,
Perth
Claire Swan
0415 866 881
Handle Property Group
9403 8080
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A V O IC E
PRO M O TIO NA L
F E A TU RE

Seminars to address care and ageing conundrums

S

peakers at two days of seminars at the ﬁrst
Perth Care and Ageing Expo will address
issues as broad as aged care for the culturally
diverse, to dealing with dementia and even a touch
of comedy as part of an address by entertainer Max
Kay on ageing disgracefully.
Both State and Federal ministers responsible for
aged care will be among a host of speakers over the
two days who will address various facets of how we
go about looking after an ageing population.
The seminar will be part of an exhibition of up to
60 organisations promoting a range of services
from residential care providers; home care
providers; retirement living providers; equipment
providers; service providers; health care providers
(physiotherapists, cognitive therapists, counsellors
etc); vulnerable care groups – indigenous, LGBT,
homeless; legal, ﬁnancial, banks, superfunds,

insurance; medical, pharmacy; consultants;
technology; NFP support groups; Local, State
and Federal Government agencies; workforce,
recruitment
Federal Minister for Aged Care, Ken Wyatt, will
provide the opening address on the Saturday,
followed by entertainer Max Kay, whose Ageing
Disgracefully address will take an at-times
humorous look at his own experience of the
world through mature eyes.
On the Saturday radio and TV presenter John
Burgess will be broadcasting his 6IX show live
from the Expo. Perth Care and Ageing Expo will
be held at the Perth Convention and Exhibition
Centre on Saturday July 29 and Sunday July 30.
Further information and to purchase tickets
at www.careandageingexpo.com.au
The Perth Voice, Saturday July 8, 2017 - Page 13
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ANTENNAS

COMPUTERS

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

Dynamic Computer Solutions

NO CALLOUT FEE

ABN: 97 365 514

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

making your home yours

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

9316 1616

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

CREATING YOUR
DREAM BATHROOM

ELECTRICAL

CALL US NOW!

1300 789 538

AUSPOWER

www.smartstylebathrooms.com.au

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009
BRICKLAYER
• alterations • blockwork
• garden walls • re-pointing
• paving • steps & piers
• general maintenance

No job too small

TIM 0433 279 746
CABINET MAKING

No Card Surcharges

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

EC003542

GARDENING

6397 5130

Follow us
on Facebook

CARPENTRY

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES
Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing

TOM 0435 449 158

Akuna 0498 573 429

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
& Downpipes
TRENCH-STH Gutters
BIN MAGNET:1
2/7/15 10:56 AM
Pergola Repairs
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Ph: 0419 993 192

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

•
•
•
•
•

9430 7727

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

SHOWERS

RELIABLE & PROMPT

PAINTING

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490
Accredited Dulux Painter

colouriﬁc

PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au

painting contractors

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Reg No. 7197

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592

TAX SERVICES

TA X P R O

Taxation Professionals
• All year-round tax service
WE CAN
• Fast & accurate tax returns COME TO
YOU!
• BAS & bookkeeping

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

CALL TODAY ON 9240 7629

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

TREE SERVICES

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

0419 519 213

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

Call for free quote & advice:

• Shower re-grout and tile stripout specialists
• Will match any written quote
• Trade qualified experience, not a franchise
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

CALL MIKE 0432 856 091

Reg # 3284

Proudly locally based since 1984

SHOWER LEAKING? We can fix it!

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

www.taxproaustralia.com.au

Arbor Centre
Professional and
Reliable Service

• Are your Trees Safe and
Ready for Summer?
• Pruning to AS 4373
• Qualified Staff Onsite
• Fully Insured
Phone

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?
The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.

Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727 or email trades.services@perthvoice.com
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2/7/15

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or
Residential

All Areas
Call Gabriel

24 / 7

0417 924 308

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

• all garden tidy-ups • regular maintenance
• retic repairs and installations
• gutter cleaning services • highly skilled
• fully insured & police cleared
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

24/7 SERVICE

Hicks Horticulture

0403 656 657

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

EC10197

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

Design+Build

LANDSCAPING

Christian 0424 528 950

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

hickxy@hotmail.com

We’re passionate
about making
your kitchen great.
zeelkitchens.com.au

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

J. SUTTON

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs

25 YEARS EXP.

ROOFING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Certiﬁed On-Site Computer Technician

7am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week!
• Home & Business • Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up • Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet • Networking, NBN
• Optimisation • General Advice

plasterers & carpentry

Karl Williams 0417 116 489

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com

GUTTER CLEANING

BATHROOMS

k. walls

• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• job co-ordination
• friendly, honest and punctual

Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
Re-roof & restorations 100% satisfaction guarantee
Repair & install Zinc & Colorbond
25Yr rust free warranty available
10Yr workmanship warranty
Backed by $1000 guarantee No job too big or small

GFO10381 PL7030

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

BRICKLAYING

RENOVATIONS

PLUMBING

GUTTERS

All Services - Onsite

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

tr a d es& ser vices

Free
Written
Quotes
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competitions
THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS

With
Sudhir

ADBUSTER: ongratulations Tim Dyer
of Mount awley. For correctly spotting
last week’s fake ad you have won a
dinner for two at ienas eederville.

July 8 – July 15, 2017
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There’s no going anywhere without
taking account of your emotions, or
the emotions of others. Any attempt you make to
hide yourself behind a rock, will be so obvious
that your cover will be blown in the blink of an
eye. There’s a creative connection to Saturn. Be
philosophic. Get wise.

DAVID GILES: lisabetta abella of
ardinya.

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Even though you may be carrying plenty
of responsibility and authority, you have a
lightness in your step and are willing to play. This is
brilliant. You aren’t likely to micromanage your team
into sadness and despondency. People have feelings.
Be aware not to get too lost in dreams.

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: ike us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice and leave us a private
message including the competitions
codeword your name, address
phone number.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
There is much to be gained by taking
time out from all relationships and
giving yourself the space to get in touch with your
feelings and spirit again. Though Venus is ruling your
roost presently, the ﬁrst love has to be towards yourself.
From this, a different more joyous altruism will rise.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun and Mars are passing through
your sign. These are two traditionally
macho male planets, moving through the deep waters
of femininity. It could be a match made in heaven, or it
could bring a raft of buried gender issues out into the
light of day. Be prepared for either option.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Mercury has moved into Leo,
giving you access to his quicksilver
chicaneries. If you are prone to being as cunning
as a fox, he’ll hone your skills to such perfection that
you are bound to get caught in your own net. If you
aren’t deceived by cunning, then he will offer you
illumination.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
Gather your acorns. Put your roots down.
Rent a pile driver and establish rock-solid
foundations. Or ﬁnd your own metaphor. The point is
clear. With Mercury in Leo, watch out for your mind
seducing you into feeling more special than all the
special ones around you. Consolidate.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though Jupiter is sailing through
your skies opening up all sorts of
possibilities, there are inﬂuences around determined
to keep you small. They are operating on the inside
and the outside. Your saving grace will be your
capacity to remember that your journey is ultimately
a spiritual one.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
With the Sun passing through Cancer,
which is a water sign like you, your
journey should be seamless, quiet and satisfying.
There’s nothing you have to prove. There’s enough
people around you on your wavelength, that you don’t
have to get your hackles up or force your point.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The fact that you have to be patient is
forcing you to own up to and get friendly
with, emotions that you probably would have missed if
you were going at speed. There are blessings hidden
under every rock. All that’s required is the courage to
ﬁnd them. With feelings comes creativity.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon is full in Capricorn this week.
Integrate your love of the heights and
your capacity to tap into the depths. Wholeness
requires both. The Goat in astrology has a ﬁshes tail.
Peaks and valleys come as a pair. Relationship will
challenge you to expand. Be independent, and loving.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Relationships are asking questions of you.
Aquarius is ruled by Uranus, the Greek
god of the sky, and Saturn, the Greek god of rocks,
bones and time. You are destined to be a host to both.
Rise high with your feet ﬁrmly planted on solid earth.
Intimacies will inspire you to integrate.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
This is a good time for healing. It is a
good time for riding your intuition. It’s
a good time to seek the deepest version of integration
and harmony you can wrap your neurons around. The
full Moon will help you tap into the kind of feelings you
need, to crank up your imagination and soul.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017

Sudhir

ONLINE: isit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone email and post your entries
to Perth oice OD WORD
ompetition, PO ox 5, orth
Fremantle WA 5

The Sunshine Boys
n Win on of ve double passes to arbour Thatre’s new production
ommunity radio personality Dale ames will be
directing the eil imon classic The unshine oys
as the third production for arbour Theatre’s
7
theatre season.
A delightful revival of eil imon’s 7 comedy
about a pair of superannuated vaudevillians Al
ewis and Willie lark otherwise known as The
unshine oys who, despite working together for
43 years, could not stand each other. What’s more
they haven’t spoken since Al’s decision to quit the
show
years ago leaving Willie, a die hard ew
York showman to soldier on regardless.
The attempt by en, Willie’s nephew played by
Paul ook , to get the obstinate duo back together
one last time for a istory of omedy T special
makes for “one of the great comedies by one of the
great American comic writers”. The unshine oys
was adapted for a 75 movie with George urns
as Al and Walter Matthau as Willie for which George
urns won a est upporting Actor Oscar.
Award winning actor Tom Rees who plays Willie
says “I have been looking forward to playing the
cantankerous and stubborn Willie as I am usually
cast as the nice or quieter dapper old man. eil
imon’s scripts are always brilliant and this play is a
very funny but also tender re ection on age, getting

Voiceclassi

eds

EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured

news@perthvoice.com

eds

a great way
to get rid of those
unwanted items

deadline
5pm monday

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short
and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 5pm Monday.

SUPPORT
LOCAL!
CHOOSE A LOCAL
TRADIE FROM THE
PERTH VOICE
TRADES & SERVICES!
See back for your
compehensive guide.

Codeword: VOICEHARBOUR
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ompetition closes 4pm .7. 7
with winners announced in the .7. 7 edition of your Perth oice.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

To advertise
email the Voice

Voiceclassi

older and losing one’s sense of identity through
forced retirement rather than by choice.”
est director award winner Dale ames who is a
familiar voice on Perth’s popular community radio
and with over 3 years’ experience in ommunity
Theatre, states she was drawn to this script as she
has always been a fan of eil imon and enjoys
comedy. he continues “The unshine oys has
not been performed for some time and am lucky
to have a cast who understand the nuances of the
script and are able to perform the roles with the
right amount of comic timing and pathos”.
upported by Maree tedul, David Armstrong
and David ridge The unshine oys plays on uly
, , 4, , 7, ,
7.3 pm with matinees
at . pm on uly 3 and 3 .
ookings can be made through TA tix on 55
333 or www.ta tix.com.au.
5.5 F 3.5
.5 tudent
arbour Theatre is located at amelot,
ochee treet, Mosman Park.

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for .
end your entries to oice Adbuster,
PO ox 5, orth Fremantle WA
5 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
phone number.

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+ singles
to join them for a variety of social activities including
dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean cruises,
theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf, picnics, bus trips
and other similar activities. A monthly social evening with
entertainment, supper/drinks is also held at the Hensman
Park Tennis Club, South Perth for members and visitors. A
great way to make new friends and enjoy a fantastic social
life. For info on how to join, etc, contact the Membership
Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450 4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com
FOSTER CARE INFO NIGHT: If you live in south
or south east of Perth and are able to open your
home to vulnerable children, come along to a Foster Carer
Information Session in Cannington, run by the Department
for Child Protection and Family Support. You can learn
about fostering a child for either short or long periods of
time, along with the support and training provided by the
Department.Foster Carer Information Session. Tuesday 27
June 6pm-8pm. Mason Bird Building, 1/303 Sevenoaks
Street, Cannington. Bookings not required – anyone
welcome to attend. For more information visit www.cpfs.
wa.gov.au, www.facebook.com/FosterCareWa, or contact
1800 182 178
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? The
Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a free
volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want to
improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic maths.
Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed. It is not a
course and there are no textbooks or exams. Work with a
tutor once a week in an informal setting, such as a coffee
shop or local library in a private space or community
centre. If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in your
area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in
touch with your local Coordinator. More information can be
found at www.read-write-now.org

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to
Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe and
Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but make
up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle drive up
the hill together, we generally have lunch at a cafe and
then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents. After a
cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally ﬁnish with a
singalong of some older favourites, so the residents can
have the fun of singing with the group. As a community
choir, we emjoy the chance to perform for an audience
that may have more difﬁculty coming out to see live
performances, and giving them the chance to remember
old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for
new singers to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst
time, and gives us a chance to try out this year’s new
songs. Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers
have a lot to offer their members and the community.
If you’d like to try out singing with us, come along to
Highgate PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St)
on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036 or
ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE MAJOR STAMP EVENT for the year, the Swan
River Stamp Show will be held 21 – 22 October in the
Loftus Recreation Centre. Leederville. Full details, including
Prospectus and Catalogue from the website www.
swanriverstampshow.com or phone Mike 0417 952 067
THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY’S ‘Campaigns
Information Night’ 6-7.30pm June 22nd, @Flux 191
St Georges Tce. Insight into Kimberley and Great Western
Woodlands campaigns & opportunities to get involved!
RSVP essential: wa@wilderness.org.au
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is looking
to increase membership. The group meets at Royal
Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday of each month. The not
for proﬁt organisation is sponsored by Rotary International
to foster friendships and be involved with women in the
community who have retired from professional or business
activities. Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers,
book exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison Ofﬁcer
on 9277 9592
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Best wishes for the new financial year

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
CONGRATULATES

NATALIE HOYE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE YEAR
(AGAIN!)

SELLING IN THE SUBURBS AROUND BEAUFORT STREET

THINKING OF SELLING?
Call Natalie on 0405 812 273
natalie.hoye@acton.com.au
The Agent Achieving Premium Results,
Whatever the Market
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